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Ansrnecr

A phosphatic iron-formation in the Richardson
Mountains, Yukon, shows evidence of an unusual
postdepositional history that led to the development
of a spectacular suite of phosphate minerals. Four
major epigenetic fracture-filling mineral associa-
tions were formed, each categorized by the per-
sistent occurrence or dominance of one or two
characteristic elements in one or more minerals.
Each association is related to a particular bost rock:
Ca-rich association with phosphate mudstone, Ba-
rich with conglomeratic slump deposits, Fe-Mg-rich
with siderite sandstone, and Na-bearing with phos-
phate sandstone. Simple mineral associations (threo
minerals or fewer) are related to pa.rticular host
rocks or represent local accumulations of a restricted
number of elements. The phosphate mineralization
in the Big Fish River and Boundary Crtek areas
is largely confined to recrystallized spherulitic re-
placements of ammonites and pelecypods and oblate
concretionary phosphate nodules. The minerals in
both compriie, pynt", wolfeite, satterlyite, mariCite,
vivianite-bariiite, varulite, and their alteration
products.

Keywords: phosphatic iron-formation, phosphate
minerals, paragenesis, Yukon Territory, epigenetic
mineralization.

SotvrMerns

Les roches d'une formation de fer phosphat6e
situ6e dans les montagnes Richardson (territoire du
Yukon) ont 6volu6 d'une fagon aspz particulitsre
aprds leur d6p6t, ce qui a men6 au d6velolpement
d'une suite spectaculaire de min6raux phosp&atds,
On observe quatre associations importantes de mi-
n6raux 6pig6n6dques comme remplissage de frac'
tures; dans chacune, on trouve un ou deux 6l6ments
chimiques caractdristiques dans au moins une
esp0ce min6rale. De plus, chaque assciation se relie
ir un type de roche encaissante, comme suit: asso-
ciation riche en calcium: mudstone phosphat6; asso-
ciation riche en baryum: depdts d'effotrdement con-
glom6ratiques; association riche en Fe * Mg: grds
sid6ritique; association sodique: erAs phosphat6. Les
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associations min6rales simples, de trois min6raux ou
moins, se relient i. une lithologie particulid-re ou
repr6sentent I'accumulation locale d'un nombre tes-
tr;ifi d'6l6ments. Dans les r6gions de la rividre Big
Fish et du crique Boundary, la min6ralisation phos-
phat6e est surtout pr6sente en recristallisations sph6-
rolitiques d'ammonites et de p6l6cypode8, et en coi'
cr6tions sous forme de nodules aplatis. Dans les
deux cas, on trouve Pyrite, wolf€ite, satterlyrte,
mariiite, vivianite-bariiite, varulite, ainsi que leurs
produits d'alt6ration.

(fraduit Par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: formation de fer phosphat€e, min6raux
phosphat6s, parag6ndse, territoire du Yukon.

INrRoDUcrIoN

Rocks of the Rapid Creek Formation (unof-
ficial name, used informally) are located in the
northern Richardson Mountains, Yu.kon Terri-
tory. This sequence has aroused great interest
among mineralogists in recent years because it
contains a spectacular development of phosphate
minerals. Attention was first drawn to rhis area
when Campbell (1962) identified lazutte, a
hydrous, magnesium, iron, aluminum phosphale,
in samples recovered by B. Cameron from the
ted of Blow River near the mouth of Rapid
Creek (Fig. 1).

Regional geological mapping carried out by
Young (1972) revealed the existence of an
extensive iron-formation in the region. In the
process of staking claims for Welcome North
Mines, several macroscopic, well-crystallized
phosphates were noted by A. Kulan, leader of
the field party. Kulan was joined by members
of the staff of the Royal Ontario Museum, who
helped with the identification ,of the minerals
found there. Since then, J. d Mandarino and
B. D. Sturman have identified seven new min-
eral species. As well as new minerals, a numb€r
of other rare phosphates occur in the area in
exceptionally well-crystallized forms.

Until now, no effort had been made to cor-
relate the mineral occurrence of the area with
its geological setting. Robertson (1980) at-
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Fra. f . i-ocation map; the stippled areas indicate l@alities where phosphate
minerals and rock exposures are best developed. The location of moas-
ured sections illustrated in Figure 2 are indicated with a dianond s5'm.bol.

tempted to provide an understanding of the
stratigraphy and petro$aphy of the newly
named Rapid Creek Formation that contains
these rare minerals (unpubl. data). This paper
describes the mineral occlurence and its rela-
tionship to the stratigraphy. A detailed descrip-
tion of the redimentology and petrography of
the Rapid Creek Formation is presently in pro-
gress.

Gnoroclc^tr, Snrrrxo

The Rapid Creek Formation (Fig. 2) is
lowermost Albian (upper Lower Cretaceous) in
age and sonsists of highly phosphatic ironstones
deposited on the flank of the penecontempo-
raneous Cache Creek Higb. Age-equivalent
strata include an unnamed thick sequence of
flysch in tle adjacent Blow Trough to the west
and the Arctic Red Formation to the east.
Albian rocks are missing owing to erosion in
the south and are deeply buried to the north.

Rapid Creek strata were deposited in a shal-
low marine environment without surrent activity,
probably just below storm-wave base. Fluctua-
tions in sea level, tectonic instability,, or a pro-
gradational sediment system caused the forma-
tion of coarsening-upward sequences that were
capped by conglomeratic slump deposits in the
lower part of the formation in the Rapid Creek
area. The upper part of the section is a mono-
tonous sequence of shale, mudstone and minor
sand lenses; the sequence represents relatively
stable conditions. In the Big Fish River and
Boundary Creek areas, differential deposition
of autochthonous minerals produced gpdational
mudstone-shale couplets.

The rocks of the Rapid Creek Formation are
texturally similar to other Phanerozoic phos-
phate and iron deposits. They are broadly cate-
gorized as shale, mudstone, siltstone and sand-
stone and are composed of four basic. com-
ponents: pellets and granules, detrital quartz
grarns, skeletal fragments, and siderite mud
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Frc. 2, Measured sections of the Rapid Cteek Formation. Section A was
measnred along Cross-cut Creek (see Fig. 1) a^nd demoNtratos the rela-
tionship of eacl of tle four maior epigenetic-mineral associations to rock
type (see Table 1 for association designations). Section B is the thickest
and bestdeveloped coarsening-upward sequence in -the Cross-cut Cteek
section. Much of the material for which this localiqi is noted was mined
by A. Krdan ftea1 this unit. Section C was measured along Big Fish
diver. Major amounts of nodular phosphate minerals occur only in the
Iower 40 m of the lower ironstone unit Gection thicknesses are in metres).

matrix. Mixed phosphatq{iderite pelets,
gxanules, and matrix constitute a grain'size
spectrum from sandstone to mudstone and ac-
count for the major pa^rt of the formation. The
rocks were originally composed of detrital
quartz, clay minerals, autochthonous siderite,
pyrite, a mixed Ca-Fe-Mg phosphate of un-
ceftain identity or apatite and an unidentified
Fe-Mg phosphate. Metamorphism altered the
phosphate mineral(s) and remobilized the side-
rite. ln the nonpelletal phosphate mudstone, the
primary Ca-Fe-Mg phosphate altered to car-

bonate-apatite, which occurs with siderite as
pseudomorphs (after gypsum?) in star-shaped
concretionary bodies. In the coarser-grained
rocks, the primary Ca-Fe-Mg phosphate altered
to satterlyite, which later altered to arrojadite.
Gormanite-souzalite was a corlmon alteration
mineral (or replacement) in both fine- and
coarse-grained rocks.

MrNnner, Assocrerroxs

Phosphates also occur in coarsely crystalline
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segregations; these are most commonly epi-
genetic fracture fillings (veins) but also include
vugs, concentrations along bedding-plane part-
ings, fillings in fault breccias, and isolated
nodules. The various phosphate minerals in this
area, their compositions and characteristic as-
sociations are outlined in Table 1. Nodules
(Fig. 3) are restricted to the Big Fish River
and Boundary Creek areas and are described
separately. In the Rapid Creek &rea, ysins at€
abundant and divisible into two groups: simple
and complex.

Simple veins

Simple veins contain only one or two phos-

phate minerals and are relatively small (less
than2 m long and 5 cm wide). The occurrence
of some simple veins is restricted to a specific
rock type whereas others occurs in a number
of rock types. Most simple veins have no
preferred orientation relative to bedding.

Almost all bedding planes between phosphatic
beds have some vivianite-baridte and metavi-
yi4nite mineralization along them. In many
places, this mineralization is up to 3 mm thick
and laterally . continuous up to 5 m. Where
vivianite-baricite is present, it is usually highly
altered to a yellow, friable mass, whereas meta-
vivianite retains its deep gteen color even where
intensely altered. This mineralization accounts
for most of the color on outcrop surfaces.

__-_- TABLE 1. MINERALS, COI.IPOSITIONS, AND CHARACTERISITC ASSOCIITIONS

Minera l Compos l tl on
Characterl stl c
Associati onsl

Apat l te  Ca5(p04) r (OH,F,C l  )  Ca
Ar foJad l te  K(Na,Ca)u(Fe, i , tn , r4g) , rA l  (p0o) ,2 (0H)  Fe_!4g ,  f l
Auge l i te  A t2p04(0H) j  U
Bar t i i te2 ' r  ( i lg ,Fe ,Mn) r (p0 . ) r .8Hr0  u ,  N,  Na,  Fe_Mg,  Ca
Braz i l tan l te  NaAl3(poa)2(0H)a  Na,  Ba
Carbonate-apatltea Car(p0a,C03)3 (0N,F) N, u
Childrcnlte (Fe,i ln,Ca)Alp04(0H).H20 U, Ca, Fe_!,ts
co l l ins t td  ca2( t4g 'Fe ' l i tn ) (po4)2 .2 |20  ca '  Fe_f ig
Dest inez l te  Fe5r2p04S01(0N) .SH2O U
Dypingite Mg5 (C03)1(0N)2.5H20 sufface Altefat.ion
Gorce lx i te  BaAl3(p0q)2(0H)r .H20 (? )  Ba
Godon l te  .  MgAl2  (p0a)2(0H)2 .8H20 U
Gonnan l te5 ,7  (Fe ,M9,Mn,ca) r (A1,Fer r )a (p0a)a(0H)6 .2H20 Fe_Mg,u
l(nyzhanovsllte (Fe,Mg,titn,ca)(Fe3aAl)2(p01)2(0H)2.H20 Fe_l,tg
Ku lan i tes ,e  Ba(Fe,Mg, l i tn ,ca)2(A l ,Fer+) r (poa)3(0H)3  Ba
Lazu l l te  ( t r19 ,Fe, f in )A t2(p0e)z(0H)z  Na,  ca ,  Ba,  Fe_Mg
Lud laml te  (Fe ,M9, i ln ) r (poa)2 .4H20 Fe- t tg ,  U
Marirltel o NaFep0a N
Messe l l te r r  Car (Fe, [S ,Mn) (p0 ;2 .2H20 Ca,  Fe- i lg
Metavivlanite Fer(p0a)2.8H20 U, Na, Fe_ilg. N
fiahpoitel 2 !ta2HP04 N
ll€squehonlte l it9c03.3|20 Surface Alterafion
Pentk is t te r r , r , r  Ba( t i t9 ,Fe ,ca)2A l2(p04)3(0H)3  Ba
Sat te r ' l y i te l t  (Fe ,Mg,Fe3a,H,Na, !1n)2p01(OH)  N
souzallter6 (M9,Fe,trtn)rAlo(p01)1(oH)6.2H20 Fe-l,tg, u
Varu ' l i te  (Na,Ca) ( t r !n ,Fe)2(p0a)2  t {
vivlanlterT (Fe,ttg,ti,tn,ca)r(p01)2.8H20 u, l{, Na, Fe-t{g, ca
fardite t{aAlr(p01)2(0H)1.2H20 U, t{a, Ba
Ihitelte Ca(Fe,t'tn)!,tg2Al2(p0r)r(0H)z.8Hz0 Ca
l{lcksltels Iaca2(Fe,itn)a}tgFeii(poi)6.2H20 N
rolfelte (Fe,Mn,lt9)2p01(0H) N

tlon; Ba . Earlun-rlch associatlon; Fe-l{g , 1p6n-r.rneslun-rich assoc.latlon; 2stunnan
t l landarlno (1976); ssolld solutlon series wlth vlvlanlte; lDahllte, the hydroryl-
bearlng rcnber of the carbonate-apatlte gfoup, is probably the mlneral preient in thls
area, but possltive ldentlf lcatlon ras not mado, thus the group name hai been used;
tsolld solutlon sefles rlth messellte; 6stunnan zt 4,€. (1981a); Tsolid solutlon se;les
wlth souzalltet dtihndaflno t Stunnan (1976); esolld solutlon serles rlth penlkislte;
lo9tuPan et a2. (1977); l lsolid solulion serles ylth coll insite; tzoolemin & Roberison
(1981);.t:146n66;1no Qt 02, (1977); t136114 solutlon serles wlth iutanlte; t i l tandarlno
et. a4. (L978)t l5solld solutlon series wlth gonnanlte; tTsolld solution serles rlth
banlElte; lEstuman ef aS. (1981b). I{OTE: Iron wlthout superscrlpt is Fe2+.
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Ftc. 3. Phosphate nodules in the Big Fish trl.iver a,rea are abundant in parts of the section, as shown here,
P-*,,i1: 

more easily gbqio1| from-talus s-lopes rather than'pluck'ing'them from ool.op (scale bar
rs dlvlded ln centimetres). The white patches in t$is photograph show where dypingite-has forned
as an encrustation.

- Only two samples containing carbonate-apatite
have been observed by the writer. Carbonate-
apatite is the sole macroscopic mineral present
and occurs as a botryoidal crust, lining iavities
in a solution breccia Since both samples were
found in talus, the association of thii mineral
with rock type is not known. Gypsum is rela-
tively uncommon and occurs as a late-stage
mineral in fractures that were probably gen-
erated by near-surfac€ weathering. lhese veins
have been found cutting all rock types but are
generally more abundant in nonphosphatic shale
and mudstone.

Augelite-bearing veins are found associated
with faults and eitler line the walls of solution
cavities or fault breccias or are superimposed
on other veins that have been transected'by
faults. Augelite crystals generally decrease in
size away from the fault zones, which indicates
their genetic relationship with faults. Chil-
drenite, wardite and gormanite-souzalite are the
most common minerals in simple veins. Chil-
drenite veins are smaller than the other two,
being less than 1 mm wide, whereas wardite
veins are usually more than 3 mm wide. Gor-
manite-souzalite veins are intermediate in size.

Iu the Big Fish River area, asbestiform ludla-
mite occurs along bedding-plane partings. Oc-
casionally, fibres of ludlamite are curved into
an S formo which indicates slippage along the
bedding plane during mineraliz4tion. Arrojadite
associated with vivianit*bariiite and quartz
constitutes the majority of the few veins
present in the Big Fish River area. Any
of the three components can dominate the vein
or occur by itself; however, vivianite-bariiite
generally is scarce, and arrojadite is more com-
mon than quaftz. Quartz crystals in these veins
are characteristically terminated by a single
pyramid.

Complex veins

Most complex veins contain more than two
phosphate minerals. As these veins are all per-
pendicular to bedding, vertical, and strike 1O0o,
it appears that they are related to the same
vein-forming event. The veins are up to 40 cm
wide and 10 m long, and transect more than
one bed and rock type; thus, they have no
obvious association with any single rock-type.
However, they usually occur in parts of the
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section that are dominated by one rock type.
This accounts for the four chemical associations
possessed by the minerals found in complex
veins: Ca-rich (occurring with phosphatic mud-
stone), Na-bearing (with phosphate sandstone),
Fe-Mg-rich (with siderite sandstone-dominated
portions of the section), and Ba-rich (with

conglomeratrc slump dePosits).
Mineral associations in complex veins are

characterized by the dominance of one or two
elements that are represented by one or more
minerals. Minerals in the following descriptions
are listed in what is considered to be an atrF'
proximate paragenetic sequence based on ob-
servations of cross-cutting relationslrips. In many
places, surface alteration has produced goethite
or limonite pseudomorphs afrler siderite. All of
the following associations can tre found with a
coating of dypingite or nesquehonite, which are
also products of weathering, and thus excluded
from the lists of minerals.

Tnr Clrcrurvr-Rrcn AssocrerroNs

Two calcium-rich associations are recognized:
1. quartz -r siderite -+ lazulite t apatite, and
2. quartz -+ siderite -+ lazulite -f whiteite
:r collinsite-messelite :L childrenite -+ vivia-
nite-bariiite. Of these two, the first is by far
the most common association; it is generally
found totally enclosed in phosphatic (either
pelletal or nonpelletal) mudstone, which is
both the source and the host rock. The abund-
ance of these mudstones in the Rapid Creek
area makes this association very common. In
these veins, any of the four minerals can exist
alone or dominate over tle other three, but
most contain equal proportions of quartz and
siderite, slightly larger quantities of lazulite
and very little apatite.

The second association, which is not as
conunon, is related to phosphatic mudstone, has
a more complex mrneralogy, and does not ap-
pear to be represented by any one typical min-
eral-assemblage. All combinations ef lless min-
erals listed above are found, and examples have
been noted in the field where several veins
occur side by side, have the same general size,
and yet contain radically different assemblages.
One vein may contain whiteite and lazulite, a
second whiteite and vivianite-bariiite, and
another only whiteite. The only generalization
concerning these veins is that collinsite-messelite
is a very minor component; it is well developed
in only one place. Althoug! it is rareo childrenite
in this association is distinct from that found
in the simple veins in that it is always crealn-
colored (a microprobe analysis indicates com-

positions similar to that of othef childreniie'
samples).

Soorurvr-BrenrNc AssocrATIoN

The sodium-bearing association' the second
most cornmon association, is characterized by
quartz -f brazilianite -r lazulite -+ siderite
i apatite :t wardite 3 metaviYianite. Whereas
ur."mblages of the calcium-rich association
commo.tly contain a high proportion of the
calcium-rich mineral phase (whiteite, apatite or
collinsite-messelite), this association rarely has
more than a scattering of crystals of the sodium-
rich phase (either 

-brazilianite 
or wardite).

Quartz and lazulite usually dominate in these
veins. Apatite and metavivianite occur only
rarely in patches.

Sodium-bearing associations occur most com-
monly in the pelletal phosphate sandstone'
dominated section of strata. Because the length
of the vein is generally greater than the thick-
ness of a single bed, there must be some con-
tribution to the bulk chemistry of the vein from
other rock types.

InoN-MecNEsruM-RIcH AssocIATIoN

The iron-magnesium-rich association is the
most variable of all. This is partly due to its
complex mineralogy; quartz t siderite :L ar-
rojadite + lazulite -+ kryshanovskite t gor-
minite-souzalite :t collinsite-messelite -f lud-
lamite + vivianite-bariCite -r metavivianite +-

childrenite. In this association, lazulite and col-
linsite-messelite are very rare constituents; gor-
manitq-souzalite is not common but, where
present, is abundant relative to the other min-
erals. As in the calcium-rich association, no
typical assemblage was observed by.the writer.
In general, one of the minerals arrojadite' kry-
zhanovskite or ludlamite dsmindss over all
other minerals in a vein. Veins containing only
arrojadite are quite common.

TLis association is found in strata dominated
by siderite-rich phosphaie and siderite sand-
stone in the upper portion of the section meas-
ured at Cross-cut Creek and in stratigraphically
equivalent rocks on the east side of Rapid
Creek.

BARTUM-RIc:H AssocrerroNs

The barium-rich association is relatively rare
in the area. Two types are resognized on the
basis of the barium-containing mineral present:
l. qttartz -r siderite -r lazulite :! gorceixite
:l aragonite, and 2. quartz + apatite :L siderite
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&
Ftc. 44. A spherulitic phosphate nodule, (8 cm wide). This one is almost pure mariCite with a quartz

core. B. This unusual phosphate nodule (10 o;m wide) strongly resembles-an ammonite.

r- hzulite :r kulanite-penikisite -r brazilianite
:t wardite. Only two occurrences of the first
association were observed, one in the conglo-
meratic slump deposit at the top of unit 4 in the
measured section at Cross-cut Creek and the
other within a brecciated fault-zone in another
area, where only siderite and rare gorceixite
crystals were observed,

In the first association, any of the first four
minerals can dominate portions of the vein,
and aragonite occurs in small spherulitic arrays
atop quartz crystals. A similar association has
been observed by H. G. Ausell (prs. co--.
1979) n the upper reaches of Rapid Creek.
However, this association contains goyaziite, a
strontium aluminum phosphate relat6d to gor-
ceixite.

The second barium-rich association also is
uncommon but generally occurs in conglo-
meratic slump deposits. Lazulite and apatite are
usually not major constituents; brazilianite and
wardite are also relatively scarce and are mutual-
ly exclusive. One occurrense of this association
has been observed in pelletal phosphate sand-
stone beds immediately below a slimp deposit.
In it, lazulite is relatively abundant,

OccunnsNcns or Nonurss

Nodular phosphate segregations are restricted
to the Big Fish River and Boundarv Creek
areas. In fhese areas, only the lower iionstonc
unit (Fig. 2) contains significant quantities of

macroscopic phosphate minerals, which occur
mainly in spherulitic nodules (Fig. 4a). There
are three distinct types of nodules: l) those
that resemble ammonites or pelecypods in out-
line and show remnant ribs or costae (Fig.
4b), 2) those that resemble ammonites in out-
line only (Fig. 5a), and 3) those that bear no
resemblance to ammonites or pelecypods (Figs.
5b, 5c). All types, where found in situ, show
lamination of shale mudstone drapei over the
edges of the nodules.

Although the first type of nodule is very rare,
sixteen specimens were submitted to J. A. Jelet-
zky for identification and confirmed as recrys-
tallized replacements of ammonites and, more
rarely, pelecypods. Nodules of the second type
are most abundant in the Big Fish River area
and have a peculiar raised three-armed stellate
structure on one or, more commonly, both sides.
On several specimens found iz situ, the stellate
pattern was obseryed on the basal side only.
The third type of nodule is most abundant in
the Boundary Creek area. A fourth type of
nodule occurs only in the basal five metres of
the Big Fish River measured section. Nodules
of this type are irregular, lumpy and composed
wholly of microcrystalline pyrite. A 4-cm-thick
mudstone bed 73 m above the base of the lower
ironstone in the measured section contains
small (5-10 mm) structureless nolules com-
posed of carbonate-apatite.

Despite external differences, the phosphate
nodules of types, l, 2 and 3 are mineralogically
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Frc. 5. Three co'mmon types of phosphate nodules. A is convex-convex in cross section and displa-ys a--p""ori"r 
three-armed 
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dise nodules. B is plano-conve& having a featureless top and irrgsglarl.y patternrd q_ l,s Ita[g'
pri"i 

-i"a 
ri"tureleis * t:p ifr" bottft of this specinien !q la{i1ty o6scured by adherine shale but is

inobably also smooti. The orientation of tlese spe"i."ot, although found in talus, is extrapolated from
similar ones observed in situ'

similar. Many are monomineralic, but some
contain a variety of minerals. Dominant min-
erals in these nodules include pyrite, wolfeite,
satterlyite, maridite, vivianite-bariiile and varu'
lite; these are in part altered to ludlamite,
metavivianite, carbonate-apatite, secondary py-
rite and secondary vivianite-bariiite. Quartz is
a rare constituent. Nahpoite, a new mineral
(Coleman & Robertson 1981), was found aL a
fine, white encrustation in fractures in mariiite
and is presumably an alteration of that mineral.

A brief study of the distribution of nodules
was carried out to discover if any regularity
exists in nodule mineralogy within single beds
or from bed to 6ed. Unfortunately, rilY nodule
interiors are too weathered to allow positive
mineral identifications. In the Big Fish River

area, many of them have been plucked from
the outcrop surface by previous collectors. For
these reasons, lhe results of this study are not
definitive.

The procedure followed was to count the
number of nodules of each mineral present along
a single bed, usually O.5 to I m thick, as far
as it could be traced or reached and then, to
move 2 to 3 m up the section and repeat the
procedure. The results indicate that there is
no significant difference in the mineralogical
compositions of nodules in shale and in mud-
stoni. The overall abundance is about the
same in both types of rock and varies almost
randomly in the section as a whole. Pyrite
nodules dominate the lowermost portion of the
section, but give way to phosphate nodules as
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OUARTZ

SIDERITE

LAZULITE,

APATITE

ARROJADITE

KULANITE_PENI KISITE

BRAZILIANITE

GOFCEIXITE

KRYZHANOVSKITE

LUDLAMITE

CHILDRENITE

VIVIANITE_BARICITE

METAVIVIANITE

GORDONITE

AUGELITE

ARAGONITE

DESTENZITE

GOETHITE

LIMONITE

DYPINGITE

NESOUEHONITE

GYPSUM

Ftc., 6. A paragenetic sequence for vein minerals found in the Rapid Creek and Big Fish River areas.
Flemental zoning, shown from centre to exterior, was determined by electron-microlrobe analysis and
is a summary of many detenninations. Comtlete data are given in i{obertson (19Sd).
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oue goes up the section to about 5O m from irc
base, where the nodules become less and less
abundant until they are nonexistent 2O m further
up. In the portion of the Big Fish River section
studied in detail, wolfeite occurs in 1:1 to 2:1
ratios with pynte, 20:L with satterlyite and
30:1 with maridite. Vivianite-bariCite- nodules
were not observed in situ.

-At Boundary Creek, nodules consisting mostly
of wolfeite make up gOVo of. the total. Ilrite
nodules are fairly rare (1 rn 20), and satterlyite
nodules are alrnosf as rare (1 in lO). Mariiite
and vivianite-baridite nodulei were not observed
in situ in this area.

DlscusstoN

A crude paragenetic sequence, based on
cross-cutting relationships, was developed for
all vein-phosphate mineral associations for both
the Rapid Creek and Big Fish River areas
(Fig. 6). Aknost all mineralization occurs as
undisrupted open-space fillings. This indicates
that the mineralization is epigenetic and formed

----lgs{yt
!"{s.Jt

FeJMg

LATE

after the formation of the open fractures. In-
verse spherulitic bundles in certain areas indicate
that veins may have been widened during or
after initiation of mineral precipitation. A high
proportion of void space in many veins indi-
cates that the mineralizing solutions were ex-
hausted before the veins were completely filled.

Despite the common Fe-to-Mg zoning (Fig.
6), the paragenetic sequence overall is con-
trary to the normal pattern of mineral zona-
tion. This is displayed particularly well by
the kryzhanovskite-ludlamite-vivianite-metavi-
vianite series, in which the individual minerals
are Mg-rich, Fe-rich, Mg-rich, and Fe-rich,
respectively, whereas each is zoned from Fe
to Mg. Mn appears to act independently, beinlg
either enriched or depleted outward in dif-
ferent minerall The pattern probably is related
to local variation in the element's abundance.

The paragenetic sequence of vein minerals in
this deposit is similar to the sequence for peg-
matite phosphates developed by Moore (L973).
Most of the minerals in Moore's sequence
formed above 200oC, and several above 500oC.

WEATHERING
GORMANITE_SOUZALITE

wHrrErrE I
COLLINSITE-MESSELITE

WARDITE
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There is no direct evidence sf 6 high-1sulps1-
ature origin for the mineralization in the Rapid
Geek Formation. The thickness of Upper
Cretaceous and Tertiary sffata in this area over-
lying the iron formation is approximately 2300
m (Young 1975), which would produce a tem-
perature of 96'C with a geotherrnal gradient of
l:"/trm and a surlace temperature of 2OoC.
Preliminary results from an investigation of the
oxygen isotope geochemistry of vein siderite and
quartz indicate that the temperature of forma-
tion was about 50oC. This suggests that the
phosphate minerals of the Rapid Creek Forma-
tion, although more commonly found in higher-
temperature chcumstances, may also originate at
quite low temperatures.

Definite mineral associations occur with
specific host-rock types. This strongly suggests
that the host rocks are also the source for the
vein mineralization, but the exact . nature of
this relationship is masked by the fact that most
veins intersect more than one rock type. The
calcium-rich association occurs with pelletal and
nonpelletal phosphate mudstones in which the
dominant phosphate phase is carbonate-apatite.
This phase probabty contributed both Ca and
P to the veins. Other elements rnight have been
supplied by the solution or alteration of quartz,
siderite and clay minerals. The sodium-bear'
ing association occurs with phosphate sand-
stones. The amount of NaaO in these rocks is
not siguificantly different from other rock types.
However, the phosphate sandstones are com'
pletely altered to satterlyite. If the alteration of
a Na-rich phosphate that was the precursor to
satterlyite was concomitant with vein forma-
tion, the Na released in the formation of satter-
lyite could be either transported to a nearby
vein or used to crystallize a more Na-rich altera-
tion mineral, such as arrojadite, which is abun-
dant in some phosphate sandstones. This is sup-
ported by the observation that arrojadite is more
abundant in phosphate sandstones in areas
where thsre is little yeining. Other elements
were probably derived from the interbedded
mudstone.

The iron-magnesium-rich associadon occurs
with siderite sandstones. The abundance of sid-
erite in the rocks accounts for the abundance of
Fe-rich minerals in the veins. Sodium was prob-
ably supplied to the veins in the same malurcr
as with the sodium-bearing association but, in
this case, combined with Fe to form arrojadite
rather than the Na-Al phosphates brazilianite
and wardite.

The ocsurrence of barium'rich associations
with conglomeratic slump deposits is a mystery.
The amount of barium in a siltstone clast that

hosts the best-developed barium-rich association
is about average and, in fact, much lower than
in some othei samples. The amount of COz
in the mineralizing solution probably determined
which mineral, gorceixite or kulanite-penikisite,
formed in veins exhibiting the Ba-rich associa-
tion. In kulanitrpenikisite-bearing veins, COz
was probably used up in the formation of sid-
erite, and excess Fe was left over to form the
Ba-Fe phosphate. In gorceixite-bearing veins,
Fe was used up in the formation of siderite. Ex-
cess COr .contributed to aragonite formation
after the precipitation of an Fe-free Ba phos'
phate.- 

Veins showing a simple'association probably
represent isolated late-stage formation, where
mineralogy is largely dependent on the selective
leaching of host tocks or on local accumulations
of only a few elements. An effort to determine
which elements have been leached from at
least one host-rock Epe (a bed of nonpelletal
phosphate mudstone between two veins of the
calcium-rich association), and to wbat extent,
was inconclusive, suggesting that the primary
lateral variation in composition of the bed was
greater than any change induced by preferenual
leaching of elements used in forming the vein
minerals.

The dominance of ferrous iron in these veins
indicates reducing conditions during mineraliza-
tion. Abundant ferric iron is present in only
one mineral, kryzhanovskite. Although this
mineral usually forms via the oxidation of
phosphoferrite (Fe2 +,Mn) g(POe) a'3ILO (Moore
197f, tglz), B.D. Sturman (pen. comm. 198o)
believes that it is a primary mineral in this
deposit, which would indicate at least one short
period of oxidation during mineralization.

The occurrence of the hydrated magnesium
carbonates dypingite and nesquehonite is un-
usual because they are normally found in caves
(Langrnuir 1965) or as weathering products of
serpentinite (Raade L970). Their occurrence
in this deposit is probably related to simul-
taneous weathering of siderite and vivianite-
bariiite. When siderite alters to goethite or
limonite, it releases pO"; tbe weathering of
Mg-rich vivianite-bari6ite results in the crystal-
lization of an Fe-rich yellowish compound, a
process that releases Mg. Thus the progressive
evaporation of the weathering soluuons on an
outcrop could produce nesquehonite and dy-
pingite.

Microscopic examination of thin sections of
phosphate nodules shows that the paragenetic
sequence between constituent minerals is com-
ptex. Simpty, the sequence of mineral {ormation
is as foUows: satterlyite, wolfeite, mariCite, varu-
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lite, arrojadite, ludlamite, vivianite-bari/ite,
metavivianite, goethite. Steps in this sequence
are omitted in many samples. Examples of wol-
feite altering directly to goethite or of satter-
lyite altering to vivianite-bari6ite have been
noted; the position of carbonate-apatite in this
series could not be determined.

Phosphate miner,als were replaced parageneti-
cally by quartz, pyrite and siderite. Quartz
grains often contain tiny euhedral apatite crys-
tals and occur near the centre of the phosphate
nodules. This type of replacement, along with
siderite replacement, was uncommon, but many
nodules contain large euhedral crystals of pyrite.
Pyrite nodules other than those at the base of
the Big Fish River section are believed to be
completely replaced phosphate nodules because
several of these contain rare grains of satter-
lyite or vivianite-baridite.
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